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House Leaders 2021

IMPORTANT DATES
8-Mar MON		

LABOUR DAY PUBLIC HOLIDAY

22-Mar MON -		
01-Apr THU

Year 12 Work Experience

29-Mar MON - 		
01-Apr THU

Alpine Bike Camp

01-Apr THU		
LAST DAY OF TERM 1
Students dismissed at 1:45pm*
Students can therefore be expected home 1 hr earlier
19-Apr MON		

START OF TERM 2
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Welcome to what has been an interesting beginning to the school year. The lock down reminded the
school of the importance of having regular contact with its families and that the wellbeing of students
and their families must always be an ongoing priority of the school.
While it was with regret with that we had to cancel the meet the teacher evening, I want to thank you
for the great response we have had from parents and carers in being involved with SSGs, through either
on-site or through zoom meetings. Your involvement in your child’s education program is essential if we
are to make the most of the learning opportunities available to our students.
The School Council plays a very important role in supporting both the school and the school community.
Without an active, supportive and enthusiastic Council the school will not meet the needs of its
community nor maximize new opportunities that may present. School Council elections are currently
being held and if you are interested and have any questions please contact me or fill in an nomination
form. There are currently three positions, if the school receives more than three nominations an election
will be held.
As part of the schools strategies to support student’s health and wellbeing we will continue to reinforce
safe hygiene practises and regular hand sanitising. We appreciate your support in reminding students of
the importance of these practises.
I am sure I speak on behalf of everyone when I say we are looking forward to having a term without
disruption so that we can concentrate on what our work is, supporting and providing activities for our
students to grow.
Thank you for your ongoing support and involvement in your child’s educational program.
Paul Hills – Principal

Welcome to
Heatherwood
in
2021
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Welcome to Heatherwood in 2021 in this, our first newsletter. It has been very pleasing to see students
face to face this year, to hear the sounds of young people in the yard with friends and to start the process
of catching up on lost time in 2020.
This year we welcome new staff, Rhys Martin (Numeracy Learning Specialist) teaching a Year 8 class, Nigel
Ross (Digitech Learning Specialist) teaching classes across the school, Erin Perry, class teacher of a Year 9
class and Emily Kirkwood an Education Support staff member. We welcome Anne Connell back after a
year’s leave. Part of Anne’s role will be working in the House Program with the more senior students in the
school. Diana Puckey has been appointed Tutor for 2021 and Martha Noone is the new Literacy Learning
Specialist.
We know that this ‘catch up’ year will be a significant one. We know that confidence, self esteem and
resilience may have been difficult for many in last year’s isolation. We are now moving into a new year
with a focus on offering more support to students in their learning. We also know the importance of social
and interpersonal skills and most importantly health and wellbeing. We will be providing the attention,
strategies and support to help your child readjust and make gains this year. Our partnership with you is
very important and we have our Student Support Group meetings open for an on site or zoom meeting. I
hope you will be able to make an appointment with your child’s teacher.
Over the recent three days of remote learning, we have re-established our Wrap Around Teams and are
intent on developing these extra staff supports for students throughout the year. Our student leaders,
School Captains and Vice Captains, Student Representative Council members, Ambassadors can now
begin the journey of modelling a positive influence for other students across the school. The Welcome
Day for all new students across the school last Friday was our first major school event and the student
leaders provided amazing support and leadership. We wish you all well in 2021 and look forward to a very
productive year.
Lesley Foster – Assistant Principal (Teaching and Learning Coach)
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A word from the Office ...
Parents and Carers

Second-hand Uniform

•

Please make sure all your students’ clothing is clearly
labelled with their name

The school is always seeking to source good quality, secondhand Uniform items.

•

Remind your young person NOT to share food with
other students, due to health and safety reasons

If you have garments to donate, the school will graciously
accept them…
Thank You!

CSEF Applications
•

•

The first payment of successful CSEF applications will
be paid to the school early March. Any family who
has applied for CSEF should have received a ‘yellow
acknowledgement slip’ from the Office.
If you have applied and have NOT received this slip,
please call Kaye Shilcock - Business Manager ASAP.

Please Note
•

CSEF funds can ONLY be used towards Camps,
Sporting Activities and Excursions.

Playground Supervision
Parents are reminded that playground supervision is
provided from 8.45 am on school days until the last
contract bus departs after school and that no formal
supervision of the playground occurs outside those hours.
Accident and Property Insurance
Parents/guardians of students, who do not have student
accident insurance,
•

are responsible for paying the cost of medical treatment
for injured students, including the cost of ambulance
attendance or transport as well as any other transport
costs; and

•

can purchase insurance policies from commercial
insurers.

2021 Yearbook
The 2021 Yearbook will ONLY be ordered for your
student, if the $25.00 charge has been paid in full.
NB: payment in full is required before November. Reserve
YOUR copy now!

Parents/guardians and staff are reminded that the
Department does not hold insurance for personal property
brought to schools and it has no capacity to pay for any loss
or damage to such property.
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2021 House Student Leaders
Well done to all senior students who proudly nominated themselves for this role. We are pleased to
announce the 2021 House Student Leaders and wish them all the best as they uphold the names of the
famous Australian athletes.
Huegill House (Blue)
House Student Leaders- Cayden Duggan (S3) & Kurt Loveridge (S6)
House Staff Leaders- Ryan Teasel & Liz McLean
Stosur House (Green)
House Student Leaders- Ashley Senyuvali (S6) & Zak Merritt (S6)
House Staff Leaders- Zoran Todorovic & Campbell Prior
Pearson House (Red)
House Student Leaders- Jade Wood (S6) & Matthew Karafilis (S6)
House Staff Leaders- Emma Collins & Sharon Koupparis
Evans House (Yellow)
House Student Leaders- Ivory Llewelyn (S3) & Katie Spencer (S4)
House Staff Leaders- Martha Noone & David Gall
Overall House Staff Achievement Program Coordinators: Sam Ditty, Leanne Diez, Tony Walker
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OUTDOOR ED IS BACK!
After a long COVID-enforced injury lay-off, Outdoor Education has made a
spectacular return to the Heatherwood Health and Physical Education program
in Term 1, 2021. Year 9 students are leading the charge back into nature with
some water safety and surf skills sessions at the magnificent Point Leo on
Westernport Bay.
Lock downs permitting, these students will follow up in March with a series of
high adventure journeys to Anglesea and Ocean Grove for body boarding in the
surf. We are loving being back outdoors and back on the highways in our trusty
Outdoor Ed bus.
Keep up the great work Heatherwood!

Anthony Lenaghan – Outdoor Education
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Work Experience
Welcome to the New Year. I have started seeking Work Experience placements for a number of the Year
12 students who were unable to complete any Work Experience in 2020. The first group will, if no
unexpected interruptions occur, happen on the 22nd of March until the Thursday 1st of April. Students
will be in cafes, retail placements and other local placements. A further group of Year 12 students will
have opportunities later in the year. It is quite challenging finding places, as everyone is uncertain about
the circumstances we will be facing, in the weeks ahead. Employers positive attitudes and willingness to
provide a workplace has been magnificent.
I have booked a Year 11 work experience date for 2 weeks commencing on the 10th of May on the school
calendar and Year 10 will have their opportunity in the second week of Term 4.
Please check with your son/daughter as Hospitality students will attend school on the Thursdays. I have
notified the office re Work Experience but please ensure the school buses know about changes.
I am very excited that we are planning opportunities for the student to see a real workplace and be part
of that environment even if only for a couple of weeks. It makes lessons in Personal Development, Career
Education and Retail studies so much more meaningful. It is all about a pathway to a meaningful post
school option.
Robin Vierke – Work Experience
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Food Technology
Junior Food Technology classes have been learning to make lunches and breakfasts.
Year 7 are mastering the art of spreading while understanding healthy lunches. Year 8 are learning
about the importance of breakfast and healthy breakfast choices. Year 9 and 10 are focusing on meal
preparation with Year 9 using staple foods (eg. pasta and rice) as the basis of simple meals and Year 10
preparing dishes that will help them to become more independent.
Lynn Penrose, Liz Mclean
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Hospitality
Our enthusiastic group of Hospitality students have had their first taste of hosting a function – a cocktail (mocktail)
party was the go for the new members of staff and staff with new roles. A range of finger food was prepared, and
students were given specific roles for the occasion, either ’back of house’ (kitchen) or ’ front of house’ (serving). The
mocktails were very popular on such a hot day and early nerves were overcome as they passed around the food and
chatted to their guests.
The quote of the day from one of our students when Lesley Foster thanked the hospitality students and said how much
they loved the food and drink was– “well we spent hours making that food, so we are glad you liked it.” The students
put a lot of pride and effort into their work. It is wonderful to watch them achieve such a high standard.
Danielle DiCosmo, Lynn Penrose
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M5 had a fantastic day at Greenwood Reserve for their first day of the Advance Program! - Martha Noone M5 Class Teacher
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J1

J2

J3

Year 8 new students

SRC

Welcome Day is a very important day on the Heatherwood Calendar. All
students new to Heatherwood in 2021 receive a certificate and take part in a
Lunch with the School Captains and Presidents. It is a day to welcome students
to the Heatherwood Community. It is also a day to remember that we respect all
students and encourage them to be an active part of our school. Thank you to the
Staff and Students that have organised this great event.
Elections for Junior and Middle SRC - Elections will begin for Junior and
Middle students wanting to be 2021 SRC representatives in late February/early
March. Interviews will be round table rather than individual, as in previous years.
SRC Meeting Wednesday 3rd February - Thank you to Jan Emery for attending
SRC meeting last Wednesday. Jan discussed her role, promoted discussion and
answered student questions. David Gall outlined events and roles for the year.
SRC Google Classroom - SRC students are encouraged to use Google Classroom
to put down ideas and fundraising suggestions for 2021.
A big welcome back to all Staff and Students! 2021 is a very big year with the
Debutante Ball and School Expo happening as well as Free Dress Days, House
Days and Fundraising events! Stay healthy, Stay safe!
SRC Staff and Students
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Student reminders for Physical Education classes:
•

Wear runners

•

Wear school sports uniform or shorts/tracksuit pants & t-shirt (no dresses at PE please)

•

Wear cap or hat (for hot weather)

•

Bring a full water bottle

•

Bring Asthma puffers (if required)

•

Apply sunscreen prior to PE session

•

Hair shoulder length or longer to be tied up

•

If you are unable to participate in a PE session please provide a written note or email from
home to the PE teacher.
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School Sports Victoria Swimming Whitehorse Division Championships
Date: Thursday 4th March 2021
Venue: Aquarena Doncaster (139-153 Williamsons Rd, Templestowe Lower)
Time: 9:30am-2:00pm (Exact event times of Multiclass events TBC)
Events on offer: 50m Freestyle Multiclass, 50m Backstroke Multiclass, 50m Breaststroke
Multiclass

This is an external school competition and there will not be Heatherwood staff in attendance therefore
parents/carers will be required to be present to support and supervise their child at all times during the
event including transportation to and from the event.

If you are interested in your child being considered for this external swim competition, please email
the following to Sam Ditty (PE teacher) samantha.ditty@education.vic.gov.au by Friday 26th
February 2021.

1. Details of current swim club and coach
2. Which events they would like to enter with their most recent swim times

Events on offer:
Events:

50m Freestyle Multiclass
Must be able to dive start
and swim times of under
1 minute

Sam Ditty - Physical Education

50m Backstroke Multiclass
Must be able to start in deep
end of pool (3m) and swim
times of under 1 minute and
10 seconds

50m Breaststroke Multiclass
Must be able to dive start and
swim times of under 1 minute
20 seconds
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Horticulture
Agrifoods
All students have been very busy since returning from the long break. They have worked hard to
start returning the grounds to pristine condition. Weeding, digging, mowing, pruning and reducing
rubbish have been undertaken in the transformation process. Students enrolled in Cert. 1 Agrifoods
have started a new project, creating a giant permanent chess board. The groundwork has started with
the measuring and chipping away of the square. It is estimated that work will be completed in time
for an update in the next newsletter. Stay tuned.
David Battistella, Deb Heland and Peter Murphy
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J3 - I am grateful for...
During mini remote learning 3. J3 students decided to write up about being grateful. It is unusual times
and to remember the good things was a great start to our three day learning experience. Each of the
students made a comment. Some of the students drew pictures or wrote down ideas. Here is a sample of
Drawings by Nampet and thoughts by Emily H.

Sally Campbell - J3 Class Teacher

at school, at home and in your community.

• Visit esafety.gov.au/SID for tips to start the chat

cyberbullying and online drama.

• Join our parent webinar eSafety’s guide to

Help us make every day a Safer Internet Day!

This global campaign is celebrated by millions of
people in 170 countries across the world.

Safer Internet Day is an opportunity to raise
awareness about the safe and positive use of digital
technology. It’s also a good time to explore the role
we can all play in creating a better online community.

Our school will start the chat about
online safety to celebrate Safer Internet
Day on Tuesday 9 February 2021.

esafety.gov.au
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